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In 2010, while rebounding from a severe recession, major international financial services companies were facing unprecedented changes. Even before the financial meltdown of 2008, financial services companies were racing to take advantage of new marketplace dynamics brought on by increased globalization, accelerated international capital flows, and growing numbers-and wealth-of high net worth individuals. Now a raft of new regulations was compounding the pace of change.
Like most of its competitors, Credit Suisse was attempting to provide a client-focused, integrated set of services that leveraged its global presence and expertise. Its success depended, to a significant extent, on the firm's ability to implement a base of IT systems to support global business processes and information sharing. This case reviews how Credit Suisse's IT unit addressed these demands and particularly how it began to formalize a business engineering role within IT to support business success.
Background
Credit Suisse provided companies, institutional clients, and high net-worth individuals with financial products, advisory services, and solutions. In 2010 Credit Suisse was active in over 50 countries and employed more than 48,000 individuals from approximately 100 countries. Based in Zurich, Switzerland, Credit Suisse Group AG was founded in 1856 and gradually evolved over the next century and a half into a leading global provider of financial services. A significant acquisition was its purchase of the American investment bank, First Boston, in 1988. Branded for several years as Credit Suisse First Boston, Credit Suisse dropped the First Boston name of its investment bank in 2006 and initiated a "One Bank" strategy intended to integrate the firm's products and services to enhance customer service. The One Bank initiative was expected to introduce global business processes while reusing tools and solutions across the firm's four regions (Switzerland, EMEA, Americas, and Asia Pacific) and three major businesses (Private Bank, Investment Bank, Assessment Management).
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Although Credit Suisse had long worked to leverage its global scale, the businesses and geographies had largely operated in silos. As a result, different parts of the company had developed their own unique cultures. The differences between Investment Banking (IB) and Private Banking (PB) were particularly stark:
PB is very structured. You're dealing with ultra high net worth individuals with very long term relationships. Whereas in IB, the market changes regularly, products are changed overnight, otherwise they are not competitive.
-Jake Markham
EMEA Regional Head for Client Technology Solutions
The effort to integrate the businesses and regions placed new demands on the firm's IT unit. Traditionally, IT had mirrored the business structure, delivering to the needs of the individual businesses within each of the regions.
The initiative led to the integration of the IT unit under a global CIO in 2006. This role was assumed by Karl Landert in 2008. Like the rest of the business, previously the people in the IT unit had no real incentive to coordinate and align their efforts. Integration sent a shock wave through the IT organization. Landert's challenge was to lead more than 8,000 professional IT employees and over 4,000 contractors in adapting to collaboration and teamwork and embracing a 2 Credit Suisse also ran retail operations in Switzerland but that part of the business was not included in the case research.
new role for IT. He sensed that this transformation would enable IT to help lead the change to a more integrated bank: 
The Evolving Role of IT at Credit Suisse
Like other financial services institutions, Credit Suisse's business model was increasingly based on electronic information and transactions. Thus, IT had long been essential to business success. In most cases, systems at Credit Suisse were built using a fairly traditional approach: business leaders defined business needs; IT professionals translated those business needs into application, data, and infrastructure requirements; and then developers delivered systems that IT would maintain and support-often for 20 to 30 years.
This reactive-some called it "order taker"-approach to delivering systems defined many, if not most, IT-business relationships at Credit Suisse. The result was that IT delivered to specific, often narrowly focused, business needs. New development projects rarely reused existing systems or processes. Most systems were delivered as one-off solutions. The IT unit built electronic linkages between systems wherever possible, to limit the inconvenience and potential for errors caused by redundant systems. These linkages usually improved service delivery but they increased the complexity of the systems environments. Over time, the building of one-off solutions and electronic linkages tying them together created such a complex, operationally risky environment that one IT leader estimated that 80% of Credit Suisse's IT development budget was dedicated to maintenance and enhancement of existing systems.
IT management was looking for ways to reduce the complexity of the legacy but was equally concerned about the business impact of new systems. For the most part, Credit Suisse, like most financial institutions, viewed its systems in terms of products, not processes. But the commitment to building a globally integrated bank demanded a process view of the firm. Some leaders were asking for an end-to-end process map; others talked about the need to identify common process components. Both IT and business executives sensed that IT should play a lead role in defining and supporting business processes: 
Developing IT Human Capital
Even before Karl Landert took on the global CIO role in 2008, the IT function at Credit Suisse had been working to improve IT competencies, job satisfaction and professional development opportunities. Management was concerned about job satisfaction among IT professionals. In general, globally, IT careers were perceived such that, after reaching a certain level, IT employees had to switch to a management track if they wanted to be eligible for promotions. Management were concerned that they were losing strong technologists to positions they were less well suited to. Worse, some IT staff simply left the company and took valuable skills and business domain knowledge with them.
To address these concerns, IT and HR leaders had proposed "i-drive," a program embracing the whole IT employee life-cycle, including recruitment, development, and retention across all divisions and regions. The i-drive name reflected the program's goal to enable IT professionals to drive their own careers.
A key element of i-drive was the creation of job families that described the range of IT career opportunities at Credit Suisse. Before "One Bank," the IT function in Switzerland had used the job family concept for some time, comprising 16 job families and nine levels of varying responsibility. I-drive was the global expansion of this concept with a smaller set of job families and levels, but covered broadly the same range of specialist and management career directions.
The i-drive initiative was officially approved in 2006 and a joint IT and HR project team was created. The initial step was to define 11 job families, most of which included multiple roles, and six levels of complexity and responsibility.
(See Exhibit 2 for a full list of job families.). The project team developed reference materials that defined required skills and competencies for each job family and band. These clarified the requirements for job families at various levels, and hence individuals could map out training activities and experiences that would enable them to pursue a career that fitted their abilities, interests, and aspirations.
The 11 job families clearly described both management and technical career progression opportunities. Some roles covered a range of responsibility and started at entry level band 1. Other roles were restricted to more experienced and skilled IT professionals and started at a higher band level. The most senior roles, at band 6, allowed for promotion to managing director (MD). IT leaders were working to make explicit the path from one role to another, both within and across job families. Because some competencies were common across job families, employees could see where the competencies developed in one job family would enable a person to transition into a different job family.
A key element of the job bands were how they related to, yet were different from, corporate titles. Job bands represented the job that someone was doing at the time, and to which their compensation was related. Corporate titles, e.g., assistant vice president, vice president, etc., were public recognition of sustained performance at a particular While all the job families were expected to help IT provide more effective leadership throughout Credit Suisse, perhaps the job family that best exemplified the changing role of IT was the one known as Business Engineering (BE). Business analysis was a longstanding role of IT, but the BE job family was essential to fulfilling the global process and information needs of a globally integrated Credit Suisse.
The Business Engineering Job Family
The business engineering (BE) job family consisted of four roles: requirements engineer, request manager, account manager, and IT business architect. The requirements engineer role was an operational one encompassing much of the traditional work of business analysts: elicit, analyze, document/specify, and manage requirements. The requirements engineer was also responsible for analyzing business processes. Requirements engineer could be an entrylevel position (band 1) or individuals could move into requirements engineering from application development roles. There was significant opportunity for expanded responsibilities (and compensation) as a requirements engineer advanced from documenting requirements to leading business process design.
Requirements engineers could also move into more responsible positions within the BE job family by shifting into request manager and account manager roles. Account managers focused more attention on addressing the total needs of a business partner, while request managers were engaged more in prioritization and gap analysis. Request managers could occupy bands 2-4; account managers could occupy bands 3-5.
The IT business architect role was still being defined in the summer of 2010, but it was intended to be a strategic role, so that business engineering offered a career path through band 6 and thus the opportunity for promotion to MD. Business architects would offer a broad understanding of business processes and systems, which would allow them to help business leaders define end-to-end processes and identify opportunities to reuse system and process components from other parts of the company. In many areas, neither IT nor business leaders in IB had focused on defining and optimizing end-toend business processes.
In contrast, the Private Bank had long been focused on business processes. The COO's organization assigned business project managers to every project. These business project managers actively designed processes with IT business analysts. Thus, in PB, both IT and business project team members had developed business process design skills. Credit Suisse's new business engineering role definitions were modeled more on the PB experience. These role definitions characterized business engineering as helping the firm identify end-to-end business processes as well as reusable process components: Despite the obstacles, the BE job family role definitions were taking shape. By the summer of 2010, the BE job family had established (1) roles and band criteria; (2) a curriculum describing the key role and band knowledge areas, the certification approach and its aligned training; and (3) an artifacts matrix with best practice process flows. (See Exhibit 7 for a fuller list of the BE job family accomplishments and activities.) The job family heads had been building the community through summits in Zurich and Singapore and by encouraging participation in local IIBA events. Role definitions, training and skill requirements, and best practices were available on the business engineering job family portal, which was ranked third as the most searched intranet site at Credit Suisse. The BE job family had also actively supported a mobility program that allowed members to do a stint in a different region. Business engineers were also expected to understand end-to-end processes within businesses and recognize common business process components across businesses. Business leaders were especially enthusiastic about leveraging the expertise of other parts of the business about which they knew little or nothing. This had traditionally been a missed opportunity:
Building the Business Engineering Skill Set

So if I come with an idea which needs completely new IT know-how, I often feel the IT team covering my tools does not reach out to expertise outside of their team. I don't know if it's because they don't know which other team might have some experience. Or is it because these people globally would be known but are too busy to get involved? Or is it because there's no IT budget to pay for this support/sharing of know-how? -Thomas Schulz Head Equities Switzerland
Much business domain and business process knowledge accumulated with business engineering experience. However, some business leaders had been reluctant to take the time to share business knowledge with IT staff. When opportunities to learn business processes were limited, business engineers did not fully understand systems requirements and thus new systems failed to deliver business value. Such failures would reinforce the sense that business engineers did not add value.
On the other hand, business engineers who had acquired intimate knowledge of a business process or unit were invaluable to their business partners. However, business leaders who had invested time in such partnerships did not want to lose their business engineers. This desire to hoard process expertise could limit the options for sharing expertise across the business. The need to balance these tensions highlighted the need for relationship management skills in the BE job family.
IT Tools and Methodology
Given that Credit Suisse relied heavily on offshore developers, IT management-both within the BE job family and elsewhere in the organization-was concerned about the quality of requirements that emerged from a business analysis. To address that concern, management was implementing disciplined project methodology and a consistent requirements definition process. Though the firm had not embraced a global standard, CMMI had generated notable benefits in Switzerland and in Asia: Packaged software had not been widely adopted in Credit Suisse, but management sensed that increased use of packages would help business engineers work with their business partners to identify system requirements:
Certainly after several years of imple0menting CMMI, we've shown that you can improve the schedule and the cost deviation. I think you can show that you've improved in terms of
I think that adapting a vendor product to your needs could end up having the potential of being more successful because so many business people find it impossible to visualize what it is that they want until they have something that they don't want.
-Angus Coats Global CTO for Equity Research
As IT leaders considered the different requirements of front-end versus back-end systems, of global versus local applications, of customized and packaged solutions, and large-scale innovations versus smaller enhancements, they were likely to offer a set of tools rather than a single standard:
I think we will come to a collection of methodologies that allow people to choose from a range of methodology types but those types would then be uniformly implemented.
-Magnus Falk Managing Director, CIO Europe, EMEA
Making IT a Strategic Asset at Credit Suisse
In 2010 IT leaders consistently emphasized two key benefits of the rapidly maturing business engineering job family. The first was that it would provide a satisfying career for IT professionals. The BE job family heads could see a growing enthusiasm and increased participation in town halls, IIBA events, and access to the BE website. More generally, job families were contributing to a greater engagement also at the senior levels of IT management, which was one of two of Karl Landert's key IT metrics (the other being business leader satisfaction).
Three years ago, only 40% of IT MDs were really engaged and wanted to stay with the firm, and now it's 85%. So I think that's a great improvement.
-Karl Landert Global CIO
The second key benefit was the impact that business engineers had on Credit Suisse's business processes. IT and business leaders envisioned a firm that had global, standardized process components, where appropriate, as well as rapid innovation. It would be some time before Credit Suisse would be able to measure this second benefit.
A longer term question was how responsibility for business process design would be distributed between IT and business functions. Some leaders imagined that some business engineering responsibility could eventually shift to the business units: 
Tools, Techniques & Processes
Provision of a framework that will increase quality and efficiency by recommending tools, techniques and processes that are best suited for the numerous environments the CS BEs work in.
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Learning Analysis of the current BE learning map and extension to include a best practice three tiered certification path. Creation of an entry level assessment for all learning activities. 
